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For complete information on SONNY’S 
Car Wash Equipment visit us at:

Unitec Sentinel 
SONNY’S

Car Wash System

Wide-angle surveillance 
camera (optional).

15-inch sunlight-
readable touch 
screen display with 
customizable graphic 
panels and up-sell 
capabilities.

Dual head outdoor-
rated magnetic stripe 
card reader.

Mars bill acceptor 
with 1,000 note 
capacity — accepts 
$1, $5, $10 and $20.

IDX multi-coin acceptor, 
programmable for up 
to 6 types of coins or 
tokens.

Choice of single or 
dual denomination 
bill dispensing with 
replaceable cassettes.

SONNY’S Rotating Pay Station Pedestal 
features a durable UHMW platform that 
allows operators to turn an existing Unitec 
Sentinel pay station into a cashier station 
instantly in order to maximize throughput 
and sales.

Unitec Sentinel Car 
Wash Entry System  
Information pass-thru to your SONNY’S POS uses the same 
credit card processor as your POS!
 - The Sentinel passes all credit card information to the 
SONNY’S POS that  is needed for your site.  Whichever credit 
card processor you choose on your POS will also be used by 
your Sentinel!

Gift Cards, Wash Books, and RFID processed by 
your SONNY’S POS!
-  All gift card information is sent to your POS for authorization.
- Whichever gateway you use on your POS will also be used 
   on your Sentinel
-  All Wash Book and RFID information is stored in your 
   SONNY’S CarWash Controls  database
                 
Fleet Account Redemptions
- Process Cards & RFID at the Sentinel          
- Track, reconcile and manage online

Coupons entered at the Sentinel will be sent to your POS to 
check their validity and value
-  Both manually entered codes and bar codes will be 
    sent to the POS
-  Eliminates the need to program the coupons into the
   Sentinel itself
-  Easily add and control coupons directly through your 
   back office

Seamless Integration
SONNY’S POS and Tunnel Controller seamlessly integrate 
with the industry-leading Unitec Sentinel Car Wash Entry 
System. This touch-screen based payment system simplifies 
the customer transaction experience and increases 
throughput with speedy transactions. Its available radio-
frequency identification (RFID) technology lets you build 
volume through subscription-based accounts with credit card 
processing, handled directly through your SONNY’S POS 
with no additional fees. The Unitec Sentinel includes standard 
marketing components with enhanced packages available to 
suit advanced requirements.

Sell Monthly 
Recurring Plans
• Sell monthly plans from 

your express lanes
• Quickly redeem plan 

washes from the Sentinel

Custom graphics wrap available.


